### Tuesday, March 25, 2014
2:45pm–4:00pm • Mandalay Bay F

**Panel Discussion**

What’s your Leadership Style?

*Katherine Hochman*

### Wednesday, March 26, 2014
12:00pm–1:30pm • Bayside B

**Posters/Clinical Vignettes**

CT Pulmonary Angiography in the Post-Operative Evaluation of Orthopedic Surgery Patients

*Jonathan Baghdadi and Eduardo Iturrate*

An Unexpected Cause of Fever in a Patient with HIV/AIDS

*Jonathan Baghdadi*

A Facial Flare-Up in a Man with a Second Skeleton

*Ramon Jacobs and Katherine Hochman*

From Paper to Web: Implementation of a Database to Manage Team Assignment

*Eduardo Iturrate and Nicole Adler*

Face-To-Face At-The-Bedside Weekend Signout: A Patient Centric Hospitalist Model That Decreases Length of Stay and Increases Weekend Discharges

*Katherine Hochman and Nicole Adler*

Septic DVT Complicated by Persistent Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus Bacteremia

*Verity Schaye and Benjamin Patterson*

Diabetic Striatopathy: An Uncommon Cause of Hemiparesis

*Shaun Yang, John Haskoor, James Rotenberg, Ezra Burch, Reed Magleby, and Ian Fagan*